No.E5-11109/2020/PHQ
Police Headquarters,
Thiruvananthapuram
phq.pol@kerala.gov.in
04712721547
Dated.11-02-2020

DGO No. 266/2020/PHQ

Sub: Police Estt.- Working Arrangement of Smt.Sumu B, CPO 6909 Tvpm City to Tvpm Rural - Orders issued

2) Representation dated 07.12.2019 from Smt.Sumu B, CPO 6909

Smt.Sumu B, CPO 6909 (PEN 349781) of District Police Command Centre, Thiruvananthapuram City is attached to Thiruvananthapuram Rural on Working Arrangement basis for a period of one year with effect from the date of this order in pursuance of the references cited. The District Police Chief, Thiruvananthapuram Rural will give suitable posting to the incumbent.

The unit heads concerned will make necessary entries in the working arrangement module in iAPS, E-Roll and to report compliance by return. The Unit Heads will ensure that she reports back to her parent unit on completion of working arrangement period.

Rahul R Nair IPS
Assistant Inspector General
For State Police Chief

To: The individual through the unit head concerned.
The IG & CP, TVPM City for information and necessary action.
The DPC, TVPM Rural for information and necessary action.

Copy To: The ADGP SCRB for publishing the order in the website.
CAs to SPC/ADGP HQ/DIG HQ/AIG for information.
E3 Seat, PHQ for n/a.
SS (A&E) for information.
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